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Presidents Report
Johrl Eornbi

Pl€sidents Reoort
A BIG welcome to all the members and gue*s here
tonight.
Well, unless you've been hiding in a cave on Mars for
the past few months you would have known that last
months guest speaker was Profssor Fred Watson.
Fred spoke on the onqoing discoveries that the
current crop of large telescopes are carrying out,
including'bur own" 3.gmetre gem at Coonabarabran.
This facility is Fred's responsibility (as Astronomer in
Charge)
The second part of Fred's presentation was on the
"Future scopes" Large behemoths of 30, 60 and yes,
loometres across.
These scopes would not be made of one solid piece of
glass, due to the constraints placed on an object this
big.
The mirrois would be made of $naller segments,
controlled by computeB of course!!
Go to the A.A.O. Website for further inbrmation.

Toniott
Our Guest speaker will be Maft Suchting, miror

maker extraord inaire-
One of Ma*'s big achievements is the manuftcture of
the 24" mirror of the Nepean Obs€rvatory, Mark is
also working on twin 12" miffors ftr our member
Chris Malikof; these are for Chris's Binoculars!!
His presentation is on "Binocular Telescopes".
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Oddl and Ends
An order for Ast onomy

2OOIB has been plaaed and I hope to
have them available for sale at the
No/ember meeting. The price has nd
been set, but I'm sure the total price
will be dleaper through M.A.S. than
any retailer.
The large Star Wheels have also been
ord€red.
So, &nt buy these items anywhere
els€ but hereu

OlEsryinc-ilisttt
Are still thin on the ground, due to the
constant cloud cover. S, nothing to
repot here,

IIFJT YGar
Our first speaker for next

year (February) vlll be Prof Geraint
Lewis frum Sydney uni; his topic will be
on a fascinating subiect " Galaxy
Cannibalisfil"
There is a reg)rt on the Magellan
Observalory trip fur$er in this month's
Issue.

Clear Skies, John Rombi.
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Viee Precidents Notes
l'{a.tb s. F€rlito

I would like to begin by thankirE
everyone whg contributed b this
montht Prime Focus, Great job and
well done. Dont be afraid to keep
conlributkg. .

Irn regards to our observing nights,
please cofibct John Rombi or myself
if you wish to join the rest of us at
any of the scteduled obs€Jving
nights.

MAS always encourages tlew
mqrbers to join us on these special
nights to e.ither get help regarding
youl telesjope, as well as to get to
know be$er your fdlon, astronryners.
If you are a member and have not
come out witfi us yet, we would be
delighbrd to have you i)in us.

If you are a rn€mber and do not own
a telescope, we have a dub 8"
t)obsonian which you can use.

Hope t() see more of the MAS fanily
enioy the dark sky sites.

Clear skies, Martin S. ferlito.
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LiEraryTales Of Comets
Bob Bee
Ornets have been a fad of Ear6's
life long bebre man started seeing
them and trembling at the sight.
Most aslronorners fed that Earth's
oceans are a legacy of early
bombardrnert by a plethora of
comets, as a major component of a
comet is frozen water ic€. So while
super*itious people rnay fear
comets and see them as signs of
impending disaster for kings and
princes, we have much to thank
them for. ThaUs until the next big
one hib, of course.

Comets, usually originating in th€
giant Oort Cloud that sunounds
the outer reaches of the Solar
System, come in all sizes, degrees
of brightness, length of tails and
periods of return. Some, lke the
recent speclacular Comet
McNaught will never retum. One
thing that all nakd eye visible
comets have in common is they've
stirred the heafts of writers and
poets over the ages. Especially
those comeb with more
spectacular heads and long
swooping tails, Here is a very small
sample of the comet 'literature',

The 8ible, I AronicJes 21:16."l.nd
David lifted up his eyes ard saw
tfie ang€l of the Lord stand
betweea the earth and heaven,
having a drawn sword in his hand
strekhed out o,/er Jerusalem..."
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II Sc.U, Calpurnia says: "when @gars
die there are no comets seen,/ The
Heavens themselves blaze fo{ttr the
death of princes..."

ConEts are rnore benign in the opening
lines of Shakespeads Halry IV Paft t
"HurE be the heavens with blaclq yield
day to nighu/ Comets importing
change of Times and State,/ Brandish
your crystal uesses in the sky,/ And
with them scourge the bad revoltjng
starsl That have consented unto
Henr/s death..."

ln his Pandise /osi Milton uses
popular images of cornets, particularly
the Uea of malevolerrce, fire and
swords.

"Incens'd with indignation Satan stood/
Unteffified, and like a comet burn'd/
That fires the length of Ophiucus huge/
In th?rctic sky, and from his horrid
hair/ Shakes @itence aM war..."
Powerful stuff. It helps if you know fiat
Ophiucus is a large constellation norttr
of Smrpius and Sagithrius. Then,..

"The brandished sword of God before
them blazed/ Fierce as a conEg which
with tonid heat.-./ Began to parch that
temperate clime.,."

Daniel Defoe, in his historical fiction /4
lournal of the Plague fear wrote the
following about the comet of 1664: *It
passed dire€tly over London so that it
was dain that it imported sonEthing
peculiar to the city alone... it was of a
faint, dull languid colour, that its

In Shakespeare's lulius besar Acl.
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motion was very heavy, solemn and
slow, and it ac@rdingly for€fidd a
heavy Judgernent, slofl but 9s/ere,
teffible and frightful, as was tle
PlaStE,"

But lonathan Swift didn't share the
sjpel5titions of his peers: 'Old men
and mnEts ha\ie been revered for tie
same reason; th€ir long tErds and
tfEir pretenses to foretell events.'

Of ourse, Alfred lord Tennyson had a
lot to pen about comets, as in these
lines from 7le Lady of Shalott, evan
tlEugh he confuses a meteor with the
@rEt:

"All in S|e Uue unclouded vreather/
Thict-tswell'd shone the saddle
Ieather,/ The helnpt aBJ the helmet-
featfier/ Burn'd like one burning flame
together,/ As he rode down to
Carnelot/ As often thro' the purde
night / Below the sErry clusters

bearded meteor,
Move$ over still

bright/ Sorne
trailing lishtl
Shaldt."

When Haflefs ConEt returrEd in
1910, the modem scientficfly sawy
were fforc rhyrnesters than poets,
Paul WesL of the t'lew Yofk Woda
wrcte:

"No nore politiciansl No more tarifJ
schernes,
No more trust conditions,/ No more
quick-ridr dreams!
BarEl Annihilatbnl/ Smashl We fly to
bits!
There's some consolation/ If the
comet hitsl"

On a persmal note, the view of
Cornet McNaught ftom Belanglo
Forest in lanuary 2007 even moved
this humble astroncrner to poetry:

'In the fading gold of sunset
As the velvet evening falls,

The stars appeer with Venus all a'glow,
Then a hand-rpan to tfic south
O'€r the rusty clouds a'sprall,

The name-sake of McNaught puts on a 8hor,v.
Th€ comet head is plunging

T'$rads the horizon, blazilg white.
While its tail plumes like a fountain in a blow

Sending ribbons str€aming northuErds,
Like a curtain an tte night

As we stood in quiet awe at Belanglo."
(R Bee 2007)
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S,aeing lDo,ubler
David Hall

W,gloomr: tI| the first inrfrlment of rny new project, .kittg hubk. My aim here
is to:;how l)eopl€ who iire new lo a *rononry some of tlE great double/mrltiF,le
shrs we hilne, in the liky and lo giv(| peode sffnething to look at whilB the
mlorr is out dolvning all U1e DSOS in its glorious (debatable) light

We ll be loc{dng at visual double;, rnuluples and Hnaries of course s(, no specal
equipfii€ttt (whidr is prrbab[' ]yond us all anyhow) has to be used, iust your
ElestDp:. .i arn hoping to do tHs on a nrcnthly or bi.rnonthly b6sis dependirlg
on whefl I can g3t i)ut dcing cmstellaticfl each nlorth inchding 5-10 dqlbl3s
dr,rwiIE informatron fr€,m my ovrn knowlBdge, various u,eb6iE and a progIam
callecl arlEs ('!r (iel

E:littlliOU: I co ld ha'/e put this in nly own words, hrt abs I arn to litzy..,, to
h€re is an e!:cel'pt fr"clm ttxr Eagle l:reek Observatol, site in tieir doubl3s
section.,.

'A "doulre star". or mlltide jrtar, ts eliactly tfat. tIs a set of two or more sters
thirt appea' n(xt to rlach otheJ. 'Ihere are br\ro types of doullb or multiple :;tars.
Tf€re al€ "tnje" biriari'3s or multiples and ''op1jcal" birnries or muluples. Trrrc
binaries or mt ti;rles are stars Ulat aft: ar:bially phy$calfy cb6e and are bourrd
hcllether b)'gravity. Optical binarie$ o multiples are starc that are lined up jr$
rigrht so that Sley apperrr t, be ptly,liically close. '

Arryh,rw, enough dribble lets do some ob:en,ing! :D

Ttris rrontht {rcnstellation is our ury own SoLthem Cnrss (aka crux). Ne:st[:d
betweer o-'ntaurtls and l'4usca (the fly) it is our $reat southern lands kst
kno,i,n coffitellati)n and it holds a nurnber,ol' really nice double stars.

t*fx'tq col r.rrr mendorxd rrc how thrl#rXl5nrd t, me rfld rbt ne(€6a]ity their tru!

1. Alpha Cru(: tvell.,. if tlre ,:ror3s 1^ras; ufr tle right way it vrould be drc
botbrn star. This star is actually a nruhiple &n$stir'lg of 3 parts, 2 brghr
stErrs clo:;e l:og,3ther iind one dimmer slrar out from the rest. All 3 stars
sh,)w as blle irr nry tl" neut (itals L ard R.arc magl.2s and 1,55 anrl i e
3.1)" apart star C is mag 4.3

Hi,l4l2l: a grcat little doubliz near th,3 ejge of NcC 4439 (open cluster)
con$stjrg of a white star (A) aft, a y€lloyr star t:B). Star A i$ mag 8.05 and stir E

ls 9.93 and selxratk)n is 30,3". quite pretty next t(r the clu$:er really...
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3. Hl 4547: marked on the map fcir your conrienlence O a double of white ard
what looked like blrc in rny 8'scope, The 2 near stars could be mislakefl for
pat of the dquble and look nice ne)d b it. A is mag 4.72 and B is
considerable dimmer at 10.24 but fte split is easy due to the 28.1,,
separatbn,

4. Dun 117: Ifs a triplet! Yup 3 stars in one. This group cofltains t whites ard
one di'nnier blue. A and B are 7.40 and 7.83 respectively, C is 10.24 mag.
Seperation of A and B is 27.7" its another easy split-.. I didnt do afly hard
ones ,

5. BSO 8: pLt your hand up if )ou lorr€ yellow stars! We have to lovely yollow
stars of similar magnihde hse right ne)c to NGC 4337, Their magnihdes
are 7.&l And 7.98 !.{ith a separation of 5.2"... A lov€ly sight by any
standads.

6. Gama Crux: did you know tfiat 3 of the 4 poinE arc dci.rbles/multiples? Wetl
Gama Crux is one of them. Thrce stars in this one and th€y are very pudy.
A is white and 1.8 rnag, B is blue and 6.45 mag, the bonus st;lr C is 9.25
.mag. This is practically for binos (exced C is bit dim).

7. Beta Oux: another triple syslem and one I did not conquer, so I thought I?
putthis in as an added bonus because ofUE blood red carbAn star near by,
A i:; 1.25 mag and B is 1I.4 mag. Although the aren't close (42.3J the
dimness of B makes it very hard ts $ee.._ but hey, check out the carbon star
anr/way g

Please feel free to reply here with any feedba€l$ pics or rcports
ofthese objects... I want to know how you go O

Noar get out there and search for them: D



B€autiful ScorpluE .

By lan Cook
ff astronorErs in Aus$alia we{e
naming this consfiellation today !r/e
wndd probaHy call at He Crayfish or
Lobster. However fie ancknts got
there ftrst so Just ke€p tlrat thougtrt in
your mind.

Forget about Antare5 ard M4 for a
moment and come on a joumey b
the oenue of the galaxf at the other
end dorYn at the Lobster Tail
(Stinger). Under a cfuar dark slcy this
is an exbernely inbresting area.
Scorpius contains more than furty
identified apen clusters and rnore
than twenff globulars.

The view in binoculars of this area is
perhEp6 b#r e\En than wlth a
telescope, Clumps o'f stars iriterla(ed
with dark lanes all packed trogether,
s$/eeping down to the t\,vo sbrs that
form the tip of the stingEr. This is the
home of the korpius OBI
Association, All you star $ra6 fans
please 6it down; ir's not the dub
where the other Oti Wan goes.

LeB begin at the sharp bend in the
bqly of the Scorpion at (l and 2
whhh is a naked eye oGnge-red and
golden double with a tfiird whits star
making a neat triangile in a findef
soope.

Just lalf a degree to the northeast is
NGC 62511 a cluster of eight bright
stars in a crowde.d arrowhead shape.
Put )eui scope on this even with
m(derate magnificauon and maay
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rnore stars appear in the background,
This is a farpus obtxt''discovered" by
many astronomers o/er the cenfuries
induding Ptolerny, UlWh 8eg (15h q,
lGyser oltr Dutcfi friend ard Hodeirna
(166 C), atmg wim Haky, Lacaille,
DLmlop ard ldrn Hersctel. To be fair
as telescopes imffoved eadl one saw a
little rnore deEil ard drew more
accurate condusbng

Chains of *ars, whidr are the outli e of
o e of the spiral arms of d]e Milky
Way, lead a d€grce au,ay to the north,
to be swallowed up in a glowing mass
with dark lanas a little like the centre of
the galaxy in SgiGrhts. We now
know this huge stellEr cloud is
ccnneced with 6231 and is €alled a HII
area of ionlzed hydrruen 06s, The
northem end of this doud is catled
Trumpler 24, (ansther'dis{oriere4 and
is fillcd with bright stars arranged in
pairs, triplets and groups of all
descriptions ranging do[ry] to the limit
of visibility.

Sweep norm a fudhe. degree to come
to NGC 6242 a bright compact
arrowhead of stars with a shining
omng€-red star to tlie southeast
Discovered by Lacailte in 1752, it siis in
a nice field of dimmEr stars.

Have a g arrce also At pl and p2 which
are le$ t lan a degree to the northeast
This is a naked eye double of eorlal
white stars one of which is; an eclipsing
biflary varying in m4gnitude every 34
hotJrs.



Befiu€ we leave this end of o(lr star
field, using F and ( as a bas{lline. move
y,rur binoculars 7. westwad till )rou
obme to wfBt lmks like anotis Onega
Centaui. This is the gahctic open
druster NGC 6124 half a @r€e in size
and filled with twhs, tsipkts an{
virious grurps of scattered stars, many
oI them oange in @lour.

Aho using p and ( li0e them up and
e{tend a line out 2" and east 1" to find
oren duster llGC 5952 whi,:h has 100
tlh mag sbrs oarnmed into 7 arc
nfnutes, with a detmhed grouF, of 15
slars to the west,

CominE back inside the crrve of the
s)orpion tail u$ng only lorry power, Z"
N E of rr is a s(ittered open cluster
ojlled GC6:f81 with a Siking cuwed
diamond pyramkl of coloure(l sErs and
pattoms at its centr€,

lv ovillg tow8r'J 2. and t, whkh fcrrm the
tip of the stirxler, there is lob kr
clpose from, degeMing on loqr
elesight and yoL.r scope. I(ouldnt
find $e BLig tiebula NGC 6302,
s:arching with a qb mmo in the skry,
but they tell me .t is relatively hright.
Therg are three r;um nebulae here for
the A*o-photographels. one of thene
NGC 5334 is called the Cafs Paw. I
drd see something which : arn calling
tle "Prancing Dog". If you r[a4tto find
it, ask to see rny star cJlat.
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companion 31" away. The bright stir
has a similarly bright K class star just
2" away that ordts every 42 yeaE.

OK now we arc lmking east of ttE
stinger and naturally the mo6t obvious
naked eye object here is Pblemtl,s
ClssEr {H7}. using binculars or
very low rnagnificauon with light
pofirition it looks a bit like a sfider.
With the 6tars arrarged in dumps
stadess lanes are cr€aEd across the
clusts. At 900 light years from us it
is arEng the nearest dusters.

The other easih, seen object dose by
is Urc &tttedly Clushr or M6.
Twice as far away as M7 a telescope
is needed to brirE out its best view.
Most novices can easily see the wirig
shape hightly outlined in a one-
degree eyepiece.

Out oi more than twenty Gloh.llar
CluBters we will look at 3-4 this month
which are usually o\rerlooked. The
firsf of our GC's is an easy find b€side
the bright 'sunger tail' sbr'G' which is

abcut 2'north of M7. Using a scope
and k $, power rnagnificatiofl you can
finci GC 6441 hkiirq away in the
glare of the brishter star in a starry
fiekr, Higher powors will allow you to
isdlate the GC v/itiout the glare of the
star for better resolution,

lcotllinued)

MlbO4 is a triple star dis:overqd by
oDs€rvers irt l/hlllor ine.Obs€trvpbry
late 1800's. 'llle bright 5.9 nlagniude
o ?nge star hils a 10th rnagnitude



The second is likewise beside a
brigft star. follow the line of
stinger stars out to the soutfi€st for
an egual length and beskle t$,o tt
tfiree medium stars ),ou can find
NGC 6541. Stricuy speaking this is
not in S@pius at atr but across the
border inb Corona Aust. Holyever it
is a nice GC also 3.5' diameter lil€
tfie previous orte, u,ell defined in a
pretty s€tting.

Our third GC GC 5388 is on an
odended line ftom r and 0 Scorpii
about 3" away and 1' down to ttle
east. Again it is small, txcl€d in ln
between sufs but glowing brightly
in a stany fiekl.
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The hst one is a real dlalleng€ and
we retlm to M7. In fact NGC tr53
is tucked in among the outskids of
the cluster on the northwest side.
Therc is a bdght orange star just 21'
away. In any scope under 300mm
it ryill be a success if you discem tfrc
fairt haze of this 9.9 rnagnitude 3.5'
round glob. No hope under any but
the darkest sky. But then thafs
what challenges are all about, isn1.
it?

Noffiing beEer drafl sonre hot
Lobste, tail on a chilly night!
Gmd seeing IC
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Down

1. Meaning the Shield. [6]
5. Sudden Unprediclable Br(lhtening ofa Star.[4]
7. Force that binds Protons and Neutrons within Abmic Nuclei. [7j
8. First man to walk on the moon (surname). [9]
11. Outer Atmosphere of a SEr consisting of Rarefied h€ated gas, [6]
X.2. Surnarne of Astronomer who ds@vered that Ptuto had a moon. [8]

1. Cast Duri g an Eclipse. [5]
2. Planet Disco,/ered by Herschel. [6]
3. O6ital Motion of one boq around ano$Er. [10]
4. First Russian moon prcbe Satellite launched January 1959. [4]
6. No Iern Constellation close to Pegasus. [9]
9. The attractive effect any hrge object has on all other large objects. [7]
10. Dark CentBl Region of 1 DOWN. [5]

Across



ilaoellan Weetefid
Martin S, Ferlito
What a weekendl! Friday moming the
v{eather suddenly tumed and my car
gpt pummeled by hail the size of golf
balls, this was not a good stad to a
long awaited visit to the Magellan
Obseryatory. SUll, the MAS optimism
prevailed and 10 members including
rnyself furned up, The brave m€mbers
were Lloy4 lan, Ivan, Geotr, Ray,
Chris & lenny, Tony. $uart aM my
self. I soon was inforrn€d that John
w"sn't going to nrake it as he was not
feeling very well. We really missed
you matel However. rst assured that
personally, I was thinking about you
and was observing for the both of us.
Late Friday afternoon we all vertuEd
off tg the observatory and it didn't
look very promlsing. big dark clouds
everywhere and then it happened,
rain! Not very much, however it was
enor4h to have those with scopes
and electronic equipnrsnt scrambling
for covers to shield equipment, It
didnt last very long, but it was
enough to instill thoughts of serious
doubt. As the evening progressed it
got a lot better. Earlier, most of tie
group decided it wasn't going to be
worth it and returfted to dle house.
10pm and there was hardly a cloud in
the sl(y and improvd by the minute.
It was now 2am and the sky was
rnagnifrcent. What a great night.
Thinking back to the early part of the
&y, who would have thought we
lvould be blessed with fantdstic skies,
Saturday was a lazy day, some
franned their evening and some
chatted, and some simpiy watched a
bad space spoof flick. In the evening
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everyone ventured up to the
observatory and the hours flew like
minutes. Lloyd was in aperture rapture
with the 24" huss. He managed to rack
up 39 galaxies. Wdl dorc Lloyd. Ir/an
was diligenfly cofitjnuing with his
Messier hunt and I believe that he is
alrrEst to the b'rg 100. Ian was
moving around kying to avoid the light
ernanating from Lloyd's Lapbp
computer which I happened to be
using with Bob Sheehan's Gstar-Ex CCD
camera. Unfortunabry there wasnt
anything I cqlld do about it, please
accept my apologies lan. Perhaps if I
had an extra 10 mefers of extemion
cord I could have h.td<ed myself away
sor€where. Never the less I did
manage to work the clmera out and
was Hown away by ifs serlsitivity, I1l
soon have some images placed on the
ur€bsite. Chris was also imaginq
everything ard an),thing that he could
find, Tony also was cuting his teeth
with this tricky imaging hobby, Well
done Tony. Geoff had a great tirne
observing and helping out too. Thank
Geoff. Stuart was also having a great
time moving from scope to scope/ not a
bad idea fiBte! Perhaps I'll try it out
next time myself. Well the numbers
dwindled dolvn to just Ray, Chris and
me. It was about 2am when we
decided to call it a day. Ray stayed on
until about 3am. We had the pleasure
of meeting Chris and Jenny's Pugs,
very cute dogs. well Sunday morning
came and soon it was time to leave, It
was nice to b€ there and it would have
been even beuer to have stayed on a
bit lonqer. Well there is atways next
year. Hope to see nnre MAS'S th€re.
MSF



Another Great Presentation from Fred WaEon
A Huge thanks to Fred for a great hlk at our Se@nber Meeting,

MAS Website
ur!fl{eaeactxo.qcg.elt
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Prime Focus
Article Submission

DeadlirE fior article submissions for
the November edition of Prirne Focus
is

Uonday 18 l{ovember 2O0J

AII Articles can be submitted via email
eJb€rpiggy@-apLuslst,c.o,m,aq
Or via snail mail to the MAS Postal
address

Thanks to all the contribGors for this
month..-..-....

.SEPT €RSS\i'OR.D
'gO!!flO--N, ,'.

o
IcEage

Lowtt
1. Hale-Bopp
4,' Pulsar
B, Nebulous
11, APO

Eight
Hubbb

?

6.

Acioss .

1-. Helium
5. Mlr

12, SupernoYa

2. Magnificatiori
7. Venus
10. tilars


